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I don't cry. Not any 

ferry when I uas eight and it 

leave without me and I would

anyway. I do have those typical \ ague memories of erv mg, like when I 

docking and I couldn’t find
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hear ils in my fas or (later in life ms father told 

kidding). I also remember sitting alone crying oser a picture hook slots' of the 

Country Mouse and the ( ity Mouse. It just didn’t seem lair that the ( at) Mouse svas so mean and nasty when 

the Country Mouse had gone through so much trouble to clean up and bake bread and make the City M 

comfortable. What an asshole. No, 1 don't cry anymore. At least I thought I didn’t.

Laughter is pretty easily explainable. It's social. People very rarely laugh sshen they’redone. Watching 

your favorite sitcom by yourself is okay, but it’s much better if there is someone to share it with. That’s why 

see relate it back to one another, as in Hey! Did you catch Saturday Night Live last night? Wasn’t the bit with 

(leorge Bush and Bill C Union In sterical?!” And then we can laugh and nod and poke each other and its all part 

of communication and friendship. I like to think I laugh a lot. Crying is a much more personal thing.

Pain can make your eyes water, and I suppose that’s like crying. Little children cry at the drop of a hat, 

but I think that's mostly for attention and has little to do with the empty, hollow feeling when 

adult. I here are good cries, too. You can cry “for joy" 

instance. Father’s often cry during the birth pr

So I m standing In front of the penalty box in the Aitken Centre watching this reggae band from Ottawa 
playing ! Shot The Sheriff 'There were (maybe) a\undrcd people scattered in the stands and around the stage. 

1 he whole thing was stupid. Suddenly, though, unnerving!)-, 1 felt that little twinge in my throat and realized 

that my diaphragm was starting to squeeze The band finishes a clean and kicking version of the old M alley 

classic to about as much-noise as a hundred people in the Aitken Centre can make, and announce that they 

going to do .in original tune. The whole thing is ludi 
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Mother s at weddings and graduations, for 

C rying has a lot to do with relief.
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if on eves. All day I have been looking at the empty arena. I knew that people 
vvouldn Inline. Musicians and dancers had been filing in all evening, all with the same blank stares on their flic

We well all m die same boat. Noonetherehad to feel the least bit guilty or uncomfortable about their attenda

or participation. Yet there I was, blinking back tears. Come on, this is silly, I thought. 1 shifted. I walked around 

I found that turning in) gaze away from the stage helped a bit. Someone came and started a conversation I 

shrugged him off in what 1 was mortified to find
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w.is a quavery voice. Damn, this is stupid.

We getul Most people base 

the diaphragm that

this iv.iclion, I thinkr into situations as adults and we feel that tightening in 
throats and KjeraMy begins to squeeze water out in little pin pricks from the 

corners of our c\ es Come ou, tins is silly. We think, and blink it b.tc k We look around and blink, trying to think 

of something else I Ins often Works, but sometimes you just base to pull yourself away from the situation - go 

for a little walk, buy a beer, pick up a newspaper.

W as I getting choked up because Somalians are starving to death and no money was being raised for 

relief:- No I wish (I really do) that I could get bleary eyed at the thought of the pain and anguish and grief of 

those millions (not just the Somalis) of people whose every waking thought is survival. I can’t. It just isn’t rail 

enough. It’s part of being separated so drastic ally from the rest of the world hei 

it. Neither i
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an most North Americans. That’s why we have these extravaganza benefit tilings- we can’t 

to bring ourselves to give money and effort unless there’s a good time to be had ( or occasionally 

pseudo social consciousness to be fulfilled). Ten thousand dead in Bangladesh flooding- Vvliat does it mean? It's

lobnd wings bent ! 50 times n second. There has to be a hook cheap be 
I'suall) vvoiles. Apparent!) good entertainment doesn’t anymore. It
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wasn i anguish ot grief I was feeling. It 

unfused. 1 was angry that there was no one there. I
m \ was

\ . ! anger and joy. I guess I cry when I’ 

the promotion (or noticeable lack thereof). I

more 111 c was angry at
angt) at the city of Fredericton for not getting off their stuck- 

up neocolonialist butts and getting entertained by someone other than Raisonne Ron I 

sl"ted being angry with the Somalians and their stupid civil 
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pm*. well- I I ere was A! Miller's All Star /(c»»ac Rond Wont Ottawa oi Mont leal or'Loronti 

uns ( ,ood music.( i real imisic. I hat.
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less than a handful of people 

hav ing a great time. A big 

• smiled? Apparently th

r wlieiever plav mg music f< was sail I I,

ad. But the band and the people i 
stage, lots of lights, a killer sound system - the band grooved and kicked and., 

that cold Friday night. That, was wonderful.

I guess I shouldn t have expected any less from professional 

iglit to have entertainment and people like this 

U 'obei /drum group joined with the Roller Creole lo dumbfound
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musicians. Frederic ton has yet to earn the 

•nice of the city. Unbelievable. The 

i'll concepts of dance and rhythm utterly 

incredible drumming. And they gave it everything 
tin) I’-'1* I)csl"u' 'l'e srowd, despite the crushed expectations, despite everything. It seemed as though the 

Aitken ( entre must be filled with people, when in fas t the pathetic smattering was barely noticeable. But they 

were audible. I he few people tlicie managed to feed the energy of the performers, god knows how, but it 

happened And then Lorraine Klassen. Begged on by the announcer, the people moved up to the front of the 

ctage as Klassen s band started up. Avvasli in tbe punchy high life sound, people grooved and danced. It just 

dull! t matter am more. I on .line and her backup singer, in intense technicolor, move fluidly, energetically, and 

oh so erotic ally I melted. I vv ice I orrai ne got into achat vv it h 

chatted about local night spots then- and Chinese 

best of tilings, it was n il
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people ft om Sw aziland betvv songs. Tlievsome ceil■v> é
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&w 7» -.*:" I lien they played more. It wasn’t making tile-rest aurants

■V I here is little point in reliving the incredible musicianship and groove that we experienced throughout 

the night And I guess it would lie dumb to talk about the closeness we all began to feel to the musicians and 

to everyone there. I hat would be like a rev uw, and reviews rely on a crowd of people to read and relive with, 

call most of the people that were there.
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Mavbe it was a little too much like the Countrv Mouse and the City Mouse story for me. 11ère- all this 

lush baked bread and carefully and lovingl) created space - and I couldn't help feeling like I 

responsible for the cruel and cold treatment o lie red in response by this city and this c.iuipu 

S.1) that It wasn t none of it my fault Not many people in this town can say that. About a hundred, actuall)

I hank you to the musicians and dancers first. You showed us true professionalism. Thank you to thole 

who went- I don't care why. Thank v

mi

was somehowi, ■
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-▲>* M to those who thought it would be a nice idea to bel« i oil p someone by putting 

musicians and play for people - no matter bow 

this apathetic little town will

i,* f on .m iik redihit* show. I lit* tli.uitt* lo gvl logvihtT w nh other i 

m.iny seemed to he enough to fuel wh.it was one of the lust sli 

I he hlamt* cannot he plated. If you stayed at home to wattli
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x% of CrowingRoins, that’s fine. Your
loss, not mine. It is truly sad that we live in a world so pleasant as to have the luxury of making decisions on 

thousands of peoples lives by flipping through the TV guide or hedging on the couch because of too much 

Chinese food for dinner. But I’m not blaming anyone for famine in Somalia - that would be stupid as, like 1 

said before, it’s just not real enough. No, I didn’t cry for the Somalians. It's that all those people who whine 

about Fredericton weren’t there. All those people who appreciate good music weren’t there. All those people 

w ho tout their morality and social come iousness around like a bizarre pheromone weren’t there. There simply 

wasn l anyone there and it didn’t matter to me, to the musicians, or to the crowd. What happened, however, 

real I hat, brought tears to my eves.
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